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Dear Mr Donovan
DON MARKETING UK LIMITED ~v~SHELL U.K. LIMitED
I refer to your fax of 4 July. A mediation cannot be conducted without good faith on both sides. It was
agreed at our meeting that the litigation should continue In parallel to the mediatiOn without delay. That
has simply not happened. It was .Iso clearly understood that Mr Soth_rton would have to be part of the
mediation process as there WIS no poInt in our satisfyIng you if Mr Sotherton continUed to pursue hi!
claim by InvolvIng us. I understand that Mr Sotherton's consent to the mediation pr-otess has been made
subject to conditions which are unreasonable and unaceeptable.

As soon as these two outstanding Issues can be resolved, the mediation to which the Shell U.K. Olrectors
are flnnly committed can proceed as speedily as possible. However, for the meCli~tiM to work. we must
be -able to put all of the facts to the medIator which we cannot do until we have all of the documents wt
are entitled to under the discovery process. I had assumed at our meeting that this would j)resent no
problem as you end Mr Woodman assured me that you were trying to produce these documents as
qUiCkly as you could.
~

. The difficulty I have In corresponding with you is not my position in the company but the fact that I am a
sollcllor bound by the rulElsof professional eondl.lct which preclude my corresponding with a layman
represented by a solleitor. I have for the sake of a speedy response Ignored the professional rules but I
am making sure that copies of our correspondence are sent to Royds Treadwell through Maekrell Turner'
Garrett.

Yours sii1eGrely

f/JwJ~~
R MWlseman
General Counsel
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